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On June 22, 1995, at 0938 PDT, with Unit 1 in Mode 1 (Power Operation) at 100 percent
power, Technical Specification 3.4.6.1 was not met. The containment fan cooler collection
monitoring system was taken out of service with two of the reactor coolant system (RCS)
leakage detection systems (radiation monitor [RM] 1RM-11 & 1RM-12) inoperable. The
sample selector switch for the containment atmosphere radioactivity monitoring system was
inadvertently placed in the detector purge position rather than the main sample position.
With both RMs inoperable and the containment fan cooler collection monitoring system out
of service, TS 3.4.6.1 was not met.

The root cause of this event is personnel error (cognitive). The error was committed by
either an l&C technician during the performance of surveillance test procedures or by
control room operators during sample pump re-start activities.

The applicable procedures will be revised to verify correct sample path alignment prior to
returning 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 to service. l&C technicians and operators will be tailboarded
regarding the need for self-verification and the importance of re-verifying steps that return
equipment to service when subsequent activities occur that potentially affect equipment
operability. PG&E will review all critical RM procedures to ensure that each procedure
contains adequate details on operability verification.
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Plant Conditions

Unit 1 was in Mode 1 (Power Operation) at 100% power.

Descri tion of Problem

A. Summary:

On June 22, 1995, at 0938 PDT, with Unit 1 in Mode 1 (Power Operation) at 100
percent power, Technical Specification 3.4.6.1 was not met. The containment fan
cooler collection monitoring system was taken out of service with two of the reactor
coolant system (RCS)(AB) leakage detection systems (IJ) (radiation monitor [RM]
1RM-11 8 1RM-12) inoperable. The two RCS leakage detection systems had been
inadvertently made inoperable when the sample selector switch (IL)(HS) for the
containment atmosphere radioactivity monitoring system (IL) was placed in the
detector purge position rather than the main sample position. With both RMs
inoperable and the containment fan cooler collection monitoring system (BK) out of
service, TS 3.4.6.1 Limiting Condition for Operation was not met.

B. Background:

TS 3.4.6.1 requires that the following RCS leakage detection systems be operable: (a)
the containment atmosphere particulate radioactivity monitoring system (1RM-11), (b)
the containment structure sump (WD) and the reactor cavity sump level and flow
monitoring system (WD) and (c) either the containment fan cooler collection
monitoring system or the containment atmosphere gaseous radioactivity monitoring
system (1RM-12). With only two of the above required leakage detection systems
operable, operation may continue for up to 30 days provided grab samples of the
containment atmosphere are obtained and analyzed at least once per 24 hours when
the required gaseous and/or particulate radioactivity monitoring system is inoperable;
otherwise, be in at least hot standby within the next 6 hours and in cold shutdown
within the following 30 hours.

1RM-11 monitors containment air particulate radioactivity. 1RM-12 monitors
containment atmosphere gaseous radioactivity. Both RMs use a common sample
pump and path to obtain air samples from containment. The sample pump start
switch and high pressure switch are adjacent to the detector sample selector switch
(IL)(HS) on the monitor control module.

Flow verification of the sample pump is performed in accordance with STP l-120B3,
"Radiation Source Presentation (Isotopic) Calibration of Containment AirParticulate
Monitor 1RM-11," STP l-120B4, "Reinstatement to Service: Containment Air
Particulate Monitor 1RM-11" and STP l-100B4, "Reinstatement to Service:
Containment Air Radiogas Monitor 1RM-12."
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During the performance of STPs I-120B4 and l-10084, a two person l&C technician
team is used to perform all procedure steps. This team used a standard practice
verification technique that requires one person to read the procedural step to the
other, then the person manipulating switches will place a hand on the switch and
repeat the step back. The verification person willverify that the step is correct and .

then the person manipulating switches will perform the action. The standard practice
of using verification practices reduces the chance of a switch being mispositioned.

C. Event Description:

On June 20, 1995, at 1548 PDT, 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 were placed into purge mode
and TS 3.4.6.1 action statement was entered in preparation for replacement of the
sample pump and alarm relays (IL)(74). At this time, the containment structure sumps

'nd

the reactor cavity sump level and flow monitoring system, and the containment
fan cooler collection monitoring systems were being relied upon to provide RCS
leakage detection.

Between June 21 and 22, 1995, during performance of sample pump flowverification,
the sample pump failed to start. During activities to re-start the sample pump, control
room operators were requested to assist in manipulating the sample pump power
switch and the high pressure switch from the monitor control module. The sample
pump power switch and the high pressure switch are adjacent to the detector sample
selector switch. The control room operators may have inadvertently placed the
sample selector switch in the purge position during these switch manipulations.

Step 9.6 of STP I-120B4 and STP I-100B4 requires that the sample selector switch be
aligned from detector purge to main sample. It is not known when step 9.6 was
performed. It may have been performed prior to the sample pump re-start activities.
If it was performed prior to the sample pump re-start activities and the operators
inadvertently mispositioned the sample selector switch during these activities, the
STPs could have been completed with the sample selector switch in the detector
purge position.

The sample selector switch may also have been mispositioned during step 9.12 of
STP I-120B4. Step 9.12 of STP I-120B4 requires that a functional test be performed
in accordance with STP l-100A, "Containment AirParticulate/Gas Radiation Monitor
1RM-11/1RM-12 Functional Test." During performance of STP l-100A, l&C personnel
are required to manipulate RM control switches adjacent to the detector sample
switch. The l&C personnel may have inadvertently placed the sample selector switch
in the purge position during these switch manipulations.
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On June 22, 1995, at 0938 PDT, STPs I-120B4 and I-100B4 were completed
satisfactorily and the action statement of TS 3.4.6.1 was exited.

On June 22, 1995, at 1606 PDT, during performance of STP l-1A, "Routine Shift
Checks Required by Licenses," 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 were discovered inoperable
because they were operating in the detector purge mode. Subsequently, the
containment fan cooler collection monitoring system was placed into service. At this
time, 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 were declared out of service and the action statement for
TS 3.4.6.1 was re-entered. At 1650 PDT, 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 were declared
operable and the action statement for TS 3.4.6.1 was exited.

On June 22, 1995, from 0938 PDT to 1606 PDT, with Unit 1 in Mode 1 (Power
Operation) at 100 percent power, Technical Specification 3.4.6.1 was not met. With
the sample selector switch for 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 in the purge position, the
containment atmosphere particulate radioactivity monitoring system and the
containment atmosphere gaseous radioactivity monitoring system were inoperable.
Also, the containment fan cooler collection system was taken out of service. With the
containment atmosphere particulate radioactivity monitoring system, the containment
atmosphere gaseous radioactivity monitoring system and the containment fan cooler
collection system inoperable, TS 3.4.6.1 Limiting Condition for Operation was not met.

D. Inoperable Structures, Components, or Systems that Contributed to the Event:

None.

E. Dates and Approximate Times for Major Occurrences:

Between June 21 and 22, 1995: l&C or control room operators
inadvertently placed the sample selector
switch for 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 in the
detector purge position.

2. June 22, 1995, 0938 PDT: Event Date. TS 3.4.6.1 was not met when
control room operators took containment
fan cooler collection monitoring system
out of service with 1RM-11 and 1-RM-12
inoperable.

3. June 22„1995, 1606 PDT: Discovery Date. 1RM-11 and 1RM-12
discovered operating in the purge mode
during routine shift checks. The
containment fan cooler collection
monitoring system was placed into service
and the action statement for TS 3.4.6.1
was entered
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4. June 22, 1995, 1650 PDT: The action statement for.TS 3.4.6.1 was
exited when both 1RM-11 and 1RM-12
were returned to service.

F. Other Systems or Secondary Functions Affected:

None

G. Method of Discovery:

Operations personnel discovered the inoperable radiation monitors during the
. performance of scheduled shift checks in accordance with STP l-1A, "Routine Shift
Checks Required by Licenses."

H. Operator Actions:

Operations personnel, upon discovery of the inoperable RM (1RM-11 and 1RM-12)
placed containment fan cooler collection monitoring system in service.

I. Safety System Responses:

None.

Cause of the Problem

A. Immediate Cause:

The immediate cause of this event is that the detector purge switch was mispositioned
during performance of the STPs or during activities to re-start the sample pump.

B. Root Cause:

The root cause of this event is personnel error (cognitive). The error may have
been committed by a utility l8C technician during the performance of
surveillance test procedures (STPs) l-12084, I-10084 and l-100A, or by control
room operators during sample pump re-start activities in which manipulations
of RM control switches were required.
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Procedural weakness in that the return to service sections of STP I-100B4 and
I-120B4 allow l&C technicians to exit and re-enter from the procedure to
perform system adjustments during critical system alignment. Certain sections
of STP I-100B4 and I-120B4 may be performed as part of normal system
alignment following maintenance. If these return to service sections are
performed at this time, they are not performed again in the process of
returning the equipment to service. In addition, functional test STP I-100A is
performed as part of the return to service. This test requires changing position
of the RM control switches. Therefore, if the return to service section of STP I-

100B4 and I-120B4 are performed as part of the normal system alignment, the
RM switch may be repositioned after critical system alignment, thus introducing
the potential for additional switch position manipulation and system
misalignment.

Inadequate verification by 18C technicians or a control room operator when
positioning switches for 1RM-11 and 1RM-12. Also, steps performed during
the return to service portion of the procedure were not re-verified when
subsequent activities occur that potentially affect equipment operability.

IV. Anal sis of the Event

1RM-11 is used to measure air particulate activity inside the containment. 1RM-12
monitors gaseous activity inside containment at the same location as 1RM-11 via a
common sample line. 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 are used to warn of leakage from the
RCS. 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 do not automatically initiate emergency related functions
such as isolating lines containing liquid or gaseous activity or initiating emergency
function signals.

With 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 inoperable, the TS requires that the containment fan cooler
collection monitoring system be operable and in use. Without either system in
operation, backup means of detecting leakage within containment consists of the
containment structure sumps and the reactor cavity sump level and flow monitoring
system. The reactor containment structure sumps and the reactor cavity sump level
and flow monitoring system was operable during this event. STPs I-1A and R-10C,
"Reactor Coolant System Water Balance Inventory," are performed once per shift to
identify and evaluate any RCS leakage. In accordance with these procedures, the
containment sump flow totalizers are read. The difference in totalizer readings are
summed and divided by the time interval to yield the sump collection rate. Identified
leakage from the RCS to the containment, secondary systems to the containment,
component cooling water to the containment and primary water leakoff are subtracted
to yield the unidentified RCS leakage to the containment. During this event, both STP
I-1A and STP R-10C were performed satisfactorily and no unidentified leakage was
observed.
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Also, in preparation for a Unit 1 containment vent, a containment grab sample was
taken and analyzed. Analysis of the containment grab sample indicates that
unidentified containment leakage had not occurred. Therefore, adequate means were
available to determine RCS leakage during the time that 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 were
inoperable.

Thus, this event had no adverse effect on the health and safety of the public.

V. Corrective Actions

A. Immediate Corrective Actions:

a.) The containment fan cooler collection monitoring system 1-4 was placed into
service and TS 3.4.6.1 was entered.

b.) 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 were returned to service.

B. Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence:

STP I-100A will be revised to verify correct sample path alignment prior to
returning 1RM-11 and 1RM-12 to service.

UtilityI8C technicians will be tailboarded regarding the importance of
performing verification activities before returning equipment to service and the
need to re-verify steps performed during the return to service portion of
procedures when subsequent activities occur that potentially affect equipment
operability.

3. An operation incident summary will be issued to operating crews regarding the
need for self-verification and the importance of attention to detail during
activities that return equipment to service.

PG8 E will review all critical radiation monitor procedures to ensure that each
procedure contains adequate details on operability veriTication of equipment.
If the procedures do not contain adequate operability verifications, the
applicable procedures will be revised.

VI. Additional Information

A. Failed Components:

None

B. Previous LERs on Similar Problems:

None
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